
Yoga at Your Office
Yoga at lunchtime     business yoga     individual classes      special events

www.ashtangamysore.de/officeyoga



MY OFFER

Corporate Yoga is being embraced by more and more big and small and 
businesses around the world. Companies are learning to offer Yoga classes 
to their employees to maintain physical and mental health, keep stress  
levels to a minimum, and productivity levels to a maximum.
Coming across the needs of modern word and fast growing businesses and 
startup scene in Berlin, I offer high quality business yoga, breathing and 
meditation classes in different pace and levels of advancemend - all at your 
workplace.

Yoga after or during work

You can choose between 90 minutes classes once or twice a week afer work 
or several shorter sessions weekly during your lunchbreak. We can also  
plan together a ‘Yoga Week’ at your office with daily classes of yoga and 
meditation.

Yoga for special events

You are organizing a special company event or project? Or maybe planning 
an integration camp away from the city? We can schedule one to several 
yoga classes taylored to the needs of your company.

Private yoga classes

You don’t have time to join yoga studio and prefer to practice at your own 
peace? No problem. We can find a time slot suitable for both of us and work 
together on your physical development.

YOUR INVESTMENT

Office Yoga

60 minutes class       80 - 100 € 

90 minutes class       90 - 120 € 

*Price depends on the 
location of your office and amount 
of participants

 

Workshops & Events

starting from 150 € 

 

Private Class

arranged individually



Marta Magdalena Glowacka                               (+49) 015731626001                        marta@ashtangamysore.de

ABOUT ME

Born in Poland in 1986 I started to practice yoga at the age of 16.  
In the first few years I experimented with different types of physical practice known as hatha yoga, iyengar 
yoga, jivamukti yoga and bikram yoga to finally in 2009 turn towards the most intense practice on both 
physical and emotional level called ashtanga yoga. 

Shortly after moving to Germany in 2011 I started giving daily classes of ashtanga to finally open my own 
yoga studio in Berlin.

I travel yearly to India to study with my teacher Sharath Jois who has been known as the grandson of the 
great Ashtanga Yoga Guru Pattabhi Jois, one of the founders of Yoga - as we know it today in Europe and 
America.


